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Ottawa, January, 1911.
To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit herewith Bulletin No. A—11, of tlie Tobacco
Division, entitled ' Tobacco Culture in C.mada.'

The condition of the tobacco gr-v.iiij; industry in the Dominion is outlined in
thia bulletin, which iilh a Imf, felt nunt for a treatise of general infomiation on the
subject.

I beg to recommend that it be printed for distribution.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient serrant,

F. OHARLAN.
Chief of the Tobacco Divition. "ll '
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TOBACCO CLLTIRK [N CANADA.

n
F. OHASLAN,

Chief of the Tobacco Branch, Ottawa.

Tobai'Co hiiH been grown for ct-nturira in Cunmlu. Likr tho tirst lluropeun

explorers who set foot on tlie shorts of the Wf'>t Indies uikI (if ( putrnl America, the

liiscoverpr* of Ciinada received fnm the abiirit.'<Mii-, uinoiigst othi r pre-ciit-, ti^baoco

grown on tlie shores of the St. I-«wren<'('.

From tViitrnl Anipricn where the tolmcpo plant piMbjililv ..riginul'ii, its culture

•pread to Canadu long before the discovery of t)ic Xiw World. It- iiri'iluct wiis one

of the most indi-pensable adji iwU to the i"|oi|ini Mit "( tlic ticrct! iioinad'i.

Revived by the Europpiui'* wlm coihiii' rci! tlio coiintiy -tcp by step, it wan only

ut a comparatively recent iliite, hardly ''.(le rciii.ite tli; ii ;i half cc nlury. tluit t'l'ncc.

culture in Canada liecanie really worthy of tlw name.

liven then there elapsed a long period diiriujr which the Cuiiadian tobacco

industry, properly speaking, h.id to draw alni<ist excrbisivcly from foreign <'oiintrieH

its supply of raw nmterial. while piirt of the population, especially in Lnwer- Canada
(Quebec), graihially acquired the habit of using thi' indigeiK.ns plant, con-nmed in

a rather rudimentary form (raw leaf, in hands or twists), and unferniented.

Tobacco culture, however, was orgnni/.iiig und risin.i; from the chaos where it

had groped so long. The uversic.n of the first tnnmifiictnrera to the tise of the home
i:rown product long delayed the adoption of protective niea-nrc-. l.iit. nf l;i-t, the

Ciinadian grower- were granted the iipces-nry piMleciion :ind werr -oon in a p.-ition
t' eoiiippl till' niaiiufiictnrers to nceept their prodncts.

The last protective law, which i- but a rcndjustnient of the preceding one, gives

t'l the Canadian tobncco leaf a protection ul' $().28 per pound. This duty seems

Mifficient to enable home-grown tobaccos to compete with fair advantage ngainst

-iniilar American products, their most formidable rivals.

To the credit of certain manufacturers it mu-t be said th:it -oine ten yciivs ago

tliey took the initiative end endeavoured to develup ju certain p.nrts of Canada the

iidture of those varieties which seemed best adapted to the climiitic conditions and
till- nature of the soil. This movement, sometimes ill-understond. met with a com-

OMrntive failure in the province of Quebec l,ut resulted in the ereation of n new
cntrc (South Ontario-counties of Esse^ and Kent), where the growinfr ,.f Biirley

iiiiide very rapid progress.

Since then tobiicen culture may be considered as defliiiti ly esiablislii^l in Canada.
As soon as it was clearly shown that the home-grown product could be used to

advantage for manufacturing purposes, in spite of the strenuous competition of the

iMiiufacturers of imported tobaceos, the Canadian Government took effectivp means
' encourage home production. The l.ist of these measures is the Act of 1907, which,

:- already stated, gives to the Canadian tobacco leaf a protection ..f .*0.2s per pound.
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Thii Act wii« mainly h i«vi«ioii i>t t\m pm-mlinK Ufiff. hn<l provi<i<>« tiiat the Cii«toiii-

(luljr on fon'iitii leaf iliall be paiti on the d»Ui of Mtry, ud not as prefiouilx, w\wn
the itamp* wore affixiMi. that ii«, when tlm tubaccn wm JeliTeicd to the retaileu.

At till pn<t(<nt time. <le«pite Canada'* borral reputation, ita tobaoeo culture i«

alrea.l.v |.rn.|h i.hm Btid. if we JU'Iko Ii.v ill daily incre*<inir deTi'Io|itiu>nt. the pro«lii<

tioii will «o.iii U- Kiirh nt to mMt nmat of thf munufacturer'* r«<qiiireiiii<ntii.

TOBACCO OROWINO CEHTRES—THEIB CUICATE.

Vtrietiet grown.

I. I'loviniv iif (^iiilii IV- '111 tliiit provirii'i' l>i>lonir» first mention. In fact it

wan the tirst part i>f Cuiiaila really not lied, and it wa." in the countie* north of tin

St. F-awrpiKv, in tlir vifiiii(\ nl' Montreal, that tohareo i-iilttin- firit developed. Chipf

aiiioii;/^! tlii>«> riiuntii"'' ail- Montcalm. L'AsMnniption, Jdliette, Deu-x-Muntagncs, 4(

T" tlu-»» nni-it U' Hilipil .1 ttroup now hccominn more and more imimrtant, that of

IJoii\ill<' (»..uth slidro I'f tho St. Ij4iwr('in'e), which woiiM he mure accurately dcDif;

nattnl hy the nan t
• ttroup of the Vamaakfl valley.' In this group may he include.!

the cither southiiii connlic'i wlieri' tolnicco culture is faat developinir, as suitalil-

lands an. found.

The •liiniitc of the n 'rtherti section is rather cold, and the nieltiiiK of the snow

and «|i'w drviiij; nut f tlie soli in late s|>riiiK^ HomPtime.s interfere with farniiiiu*

0|H>riiti"n-. Karlv fn>sf< nrp al-" to be dreaded, for tliey threaten the crop

from tlip Mrst day of Septeinlier. But the «ea9on extending from the Ist of June,

nnd '"m. time- from the -'i'lli of Ma.\ to the 1st of September, is amply lufficient t

perniit the ;,'rowth of all the eaily varieties. A judicious choice of varieties is there

fore nree-siiry. hut with such n choice tobacco culture in that part of Canada wi 1

be as siioces-ful as imywliere else.

.\t the outset, ilniin;: the |i<ri.>d of chaos above mentioned, the crop* i-

eluded the most ditlen nt type.-., from the very early indi«enou9 varieties, such »•

Caiielle. P it Koiigp. Big Havana, to lartre and comparatively slow (rrowinj? toba<<' -

audi as Blue Pryor and Hurleys, coverinjr the whole series of seed leafs. This w -

the eoiijeqvieiiee of the lack of a riKular nu)rket and of the desire on the part of t' •

farmers to test all kinds of varieties and discover one that would give the large-;

profits, either by its heavy yielils. (Hurley and Large Connecticuts), or hy its hi.

priee^. on tin market (Canelle, Petit Rouge).

The growing of Canelle is to-day fairly well localized on clay loams and grav.

liHms in the coiuitieE, of Muitiillni and Two-Mountains, particularly the hit!.
-

Elsewhere- the secd leaf is gradually replacing tiie other varieties. We may say tl. .!

ill the Counties north of the <t, Lawrence, the growing of tobacco for manufacturi: c

fc rpi.-e. ill' liide- the following vuricties:

—

Conncotieut Seed I.«af— (rather slow in rifiening. and less and less grown r\-

year).

Havana Seed Leaf— (very early, needs from 65 to 75 days of vegetation).

C"!ii-t<)ek Siiriisli— (very early, needs from ''ifi to "ft days of vegetation
;

.

Tlic yield of the last two varieties is still light: from 1,000 to 1.2<Kt pound-

acre. The first variety yields from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds, but na it is easily daiiKi-



bjr Karly full fru«U, the rwulu arn alwiiyt uiioertaiii. Af to ( aiiallA aiii Pptit Roug«.

higlily appnwiaU'd by u crriain oIiim of pi|« imokcrt, thty are of atnall li/e an<l their

.vieM ii tlMin-furo very |iK>it iiml wIiJkiii ab^rc .'iO<> to 60() pnuniii per acre. Howevpr,

the hJRh pricM these produ-is ooiumund "D the tohaccu Imif marki-t mokra their culture

fairly profitable, althoiiirh they enntiot be inclmled in the aanie clan a* the i<> called

inaiiiifMi'tufiiiK toliiic<-i>R.

In the aouthcm VueUc Kroup < Yainaaka valley) the plxntera have not heaitated

o lonjf in n-cojiniiing the type leit aiiited t»j their noil and climate. The three

varietir* m<iitiune<l nl)ove ire the only onet (r<iwn: Cnnnectiout Seed Leaf, roniitock

Spanish and ITaTana Seed Leaf. For the last few year^ the Comitouk Ims l>cen

gn)wn more nnd more extensively, while the Connecticut .Seed Lenf tends to dii-

appear entirely.

It would Heem as if the proportinti of light louni'* heat suited to the grrowing of

seed leaf were greater in this section than in the northern counties. The climatic

conditions are also more favonrable, spring begin* earlier, fall fr-«t» enme Inter,

summer rains are more frequent and better dhtribiited.

The yields are slightly heavier than in the northern seotien. wliioli may be

ascrilied to spci'iul Cdiiditions nf soil and climate, or perhaps also to the fact that

tobacco culture ha-i be<n hut reeently intrndnced and that the 8<
'1 is not yet exhausted

lis in certain parts of the northern group that l.eniii to shuw signs of exhaustion.

II. Southern Ontariii (counties of Ka-ex anil Kent).— .\t an already distant

date, in the neighbourhood of Windsor and on the shores of River St. (Jlair, a small

settlement of French Canadians had attempted the growing of tobacco. The first

residts were encouraging, but owing to the lack of tran-portation facilities and.

furthermore, of competition between buyers, the prices fell so low that this culture

was forsaken for market-gardening whose pro<lucts f.und a profitable market in the

(jrowing city of Detroit, .iust across the river on the American shore.

However, the experiment was not useless, .\fter a comparative failure in

i^iebec a strong company sent agents through the south of the county of Esiex to

encourage the growing of tobacco amongst the farmers. This was the origin of

t.ilacco culture in Ontario. Its development was comparatively prodigious and

almost from the outset it gave a product that could comi)ete with imported tnljaccus

• f a similar nature.

During recent years the tol'acco crop in southern Ontario has reached the figure

f 5.(ifHl,nO<» to fi,OOO.nOO pounds, the greater part of which iMdongs to the Burley

ariety. Meanwhile farmers of South Kent, led by example, took up this new
li'lustry, and it may he ^aid that tobacco culture li.is now spread to the entire north

-iior ' of Lake Erie and perhaps that of Lake Ontario.

The climate of that part of Canada, regulated and tempered by the proximity

f the immense body of water of the Oreat Lakes, is of marvelous mildness. At the

entre of this re^rion is found the great Niagara fruit district, and from the middle

f May to mid-October, no serious frost- are to he feare>l. Under these conditions.

lid with some caution, the comparatively late varieties (Big Ohio. Connecticnts.

Hurleys! can be snccessfully j-rown. With rare exceptions the rainfall is sufficient.

i lie Soils, however, seem t contain a much larger proportion of lime than the soils

(f Queliei'. They are p<>rfeetly suitetl to the growing of t'lacc. s of a P' rous texture

s i«



(Burleys), l>ut it sei-ms that for elasticity and fineness the seeil leaf tobaccos give

better results in the Quebec centrei.

The Burley is a heavy yielder. In normal years the average should not fall

below 1,300 or 1,4(10 pounds, and a ton jier acre is not aii exeeptional yield.

During the last three years Virginia Bright has been tested in the county of

Essex. Thanks to the judicious choice of soils the growing of this tobacco is in a

fair way to success and several frrowers are at the present time engaged in its culture

and practising flue-curing. The prospects appear to be of tlic liriglitest, the marine!

is favourable, and till the demand for Burley has grown sufSciently, this variety

offers an excellent means to avoid the over-production of the last two years, whereby
the pi i(v3 were so depreciated that many growers of Hurley were <-oini)elled to abandon
tobacco culture.

III. British Columbia.—.\fter timid tests in the Okanagan valley, the first

dating baciv to about ten years, this district seems to be destined to become an

important centre in tobacco growing. The climate is exceptionally mild and the soil

very productive. Iie«p light soils are to tx' found that are perfectly suiteil to this

culture and the season extends from April to the end of September.

The varieties more particularly tested are the Cuban and the small seed leaf-

(Havana Seed Leaf, Comstock-Spanish and others imported from Wisconsin). Tbo
Cuban is grown from Canadiiiii seed, the imported seed giving a more aromatic

product but being of too feeble growth.

The efforts of the pronvter-i of tobacco culture bave met witli success. \\ liilc

the qunntitv of tobacco prodnccil in the Oknuiigan valley is not proportioned to tin

place this product could occupy on the Canailian market, the Kelowna Cuban tiller-

are excellent and may replace with advantaf;e many common Havanas.

However, the Oknnafran seed leaf is not assured of sueli a future. The grent

obstacle to iipriculture in tlnit pnrt of Canada is the almost complete lack of rain

in summer. Irrigation i~ pru'^tiscd on a va-t sc;ile. but although it is sufficient,

wlicn made in sprinir, to secure tlie v.pefati.iii of coinpariitivi>ly srndl tol':iccns lik.

tlie Cuban, it i-^ inac!e<iuate for the growth of medium leaved tobaccos, whose product

is not as fine as could i.e wished.

TOTAL PRODUCTION.—QUALITY OF THE PRODUCTS.—MARKETS.

In iionnal year- tlu> present production of ti.baccii in Cniuidn is 1(1.000.0(10 pounds,

of which Ontario grow- tinci-tiftlis and (^icLec td.out two-lifths. In fli,.-p approxi-

mate (i.mires i- inchidcd the fairly important quantity of leaf tol>a<'co sold direct t.

the (oii-unicr and exempt from exci-c duty. The proportion of leaf toliacoo con

-''I'"'' I" < r.iind;i i- '•,,i!-i(|,.i^il,|,-: tiiciv !~ ,1 very active market for tolii i in th

form in the Province of Qnct.cc. The provinces far removed from the centres oi

production, as .Miinifotm iiml Allcrt.T • in the West). Nova Sc(j|ia and New Hrunswici,

(in the K:ist I. nl-. take up a Lirgo qinintity of the leaf tobaccos produce<l in Qucl.c

and (lnt:!rio. I'-ck— to -ny thii' ni. -t of il„. gi-o\\ers sni,ik<> no other tohnccf. 1.

that of their own cr p.

It is impo-sihlc, Imwcver. to predict the future of tobacco culture in Canad ;

from tlie present pr .luotion. Th. 'luesiion of quality is of f.ir greater imporiiiiKc
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Admilting that as the deniaml increases for Canadian tobacco it will be easy to

create new centres of production, or to develop those already exiating, it is parti-

cularly essential to asperttiin if (^anadion tobaccos are fit products froni u mamifai;-

turing standpoint.

As already stated, the small Canadian tobaccos (Canelle, Petit Rouge, Big
Kavana, etc.) are highly quote*! in the province of Quebec. Their retail price some-
times reaches |0.76 to $1 a pound. To account for tliis, wo must necessarily con-

sider the habit of the pipe smoker who prefers the^c tobaccos sometimes rather

strong. The Candle, also known under the name of Evans, has u special aroma
from which its name is derive.l. It is difficult, however, to dispute the quality of

tobaccos so highly priced, althou({h, practically speaking, they liiivu undergone u«
previous preparation.

The Quebec seed leaf whose quality had long been disputed, at a time when it

was little known but as a raw tobacco, unfermented and just out of the bam or shed,

has acquired a well deserved reputation during recent years.

With pr«p<>r <'ultivfltion and suitnble soil tlie-ie t ibiu'cn-. if harvested in good

season and well <iire<l, will stand comparison, after fermentation, with the tobaccos

of Wiseonsin (hinders) or with those of Pennsylvania (tillers). Canada will pei*-

haps never be able to supply the demand for wrappers. Under present conditions

the growing of tobacco under canvas, as pructisetl in Connecticut and Florida, can
hardly be attempted. However, in the preliminary grading Iwforc bulking for fer-

mentation there has been found a certain projiortion of tobaccos of sufficiently fine

texture to be usetl as wrappers in the manufacture of ordinary cigars.

For a long time a number of Canadian manufacturers have contemplated the

possibility of a .systi-m whereby tlie.v would themselves handle the raw product and
establish warehouses for grading and fermentation. Und«r the new law this i)lan

has been put into operation and the results are already manifest. The manufacturers

themselves an; of opinion that the Canadian seed leaf can easily replace similar

.\merican products, and they are presently engaging in a contest that must end to their

advantage.

Another class of products, the chewing tobaccos, in which the Hurleys of Ontario
figure most prominently, have a long establishetl reputation. There are few Cana-
<lian manufactures of plug tobaccos where the home-grown Burley is not used in

considerable proportion, when it is not almost exclusively the only raw material

employed. Favoured by an ideal climate and by a rich and eminently suitable soil

the growers of Ontario have obtained rcmarUnble results in a wonderfully short time.

The so-called dark smoking tobaccos are easily obtained, either from the large

<eed leaf tobaccos of Queliee, sometimes too coarse for the manufacture of cigars, or

from the rather strong top leaves of seed leaf tobaccos and Comstock, whose middle

and loAcr leaves have l)een used for binders and fillers. There is also a fairly high

proportion of Ontario Hurleys employed in the manufacture of smoking plug

tobaccos, chiefly used by the English-speaking population (Ontario and the western

provinces), while dark smoking tobaccos, generally cut, are preferred by the French

("'anadian smokers (Quebec). In the mixed products (smoking and chewing) is

included the whole series of tobaccos in twists, loose plugs, and all other forms of

packing in use when the culture and trade of Canadian tobaccos were in the embryo

^tage. They are still practised with the main object of avoiding the excise duty

' S£ ''
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of 10.06, imposed on products manufactured with home-grown tobaccos. Unfortun-
ately these cheap products are too often composed entirely of raw tobaccos sometimes
of very dovbtful quality.

We have already mentioned the British Columbia tobaccos. The fillers grown
in that province hnve been recognized of superior quality by conscientious manu-
facturers who have tried them. At the present time the only drawback is that their
culture does not spread more rapidly and that the supply cannot yet meet the demand.

The quantity of tobacco produced in Canada is comparatively limited, about one-
third of the home consumption. It is only of late years that this figure has been
reached, and still rme difficulty has been experienced in disposing of the last crops,
particularly in Ontario. Properly speaking, there has not been any over-production,
but so diUl became the condition of the Canadian tobacco market at a certain moment,
that the growers were on the eve of discouragement.

A law recently passed has brought a remedy to this unfortunate situation.
There is at present a most active demand for all sorts of Canadian tobaccos. We
may anticipate in a short time a production of 16,000,000 pounds which perhaps will
not be sufficient to meet the demand.

Although the opinion is sometime i expressed and the hope entertained that
Canadian tobaccos may possibly, at a future day, invade foreign markets and form
part of our exports, it is well to be reserved on this point.

The cost of production of Canadian tobaccos is comparatively high. They are
of good quality and will still improve, but their superiority over the American pro-
duct must be well marked before competition with foreign markets can be possible
at present prices. They have not yet reached this point. Moreover, with the excei>-

tion of a few special products, the chief merit of export tobaccos is not so much
quality as cheapness. This can hardly be realized in a country where labour is com-
paratively scarce and high-priced.

Therefore, whatever be the quality of Canadian tobaccos, so long as the cost of
production is not reduced they must chiefly court the favour of the home market.
Tobacco culture in Canada is still practically in its infancy. This industry, in spite
of long-lasting difficulties, has made rapid strides and its products have gained access
to the home manufactures, but from yesterday only. For some time at least its

only endeavour should be to secure a more prominent place on the home market S(

as to grasp the reward due to such laborious efforts.

THE TOBACCO SUPPLY OF CANADA.—JTTSTIFICATIOH OP THE lAST
LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS.

If the yearly consumption of tobacco in Canada is estinuitod in round iiimibers ai

30.000,000 pounds, the ]0,000,()00 pounds of home production constitute a small con
tribution. This proportion will one day \>e rever8e<l in favour of the home-growti
product, the only imported tobaccos \mng then the high grade products wliich ev.-ii

the great producing countries, like the Fnited States, are obliged to import from
foreign sources.

Most of the tobaccos imported into Canada for the manufacture of cigars include
the products of Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Havana. Most of these
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will one day be replaced by Canadian products. The only tobaccos imported will

be Uie high grade Havana and Sumatra and some sjiccial secondary products from
Jamaica, Algeria, &c. British Columbia, and soon perhaps other parts of Canada
w'll be fully able to supply the demand for fillers of such quality as to satisfy the

most fastidious smokerH.

The chewing tobaccos will be almost exclusively manufactured from the Cana-
dian Burleys, which will soon replace the Kentucky product imported at present.

Even the- Virginias (dark and bright) will l)e grown in certain parts of Ontario,

without speaking of districts still unknown where the conditions of soil and climate

may be equally favourable. It will then only be necessary to import from the north-

em states the superior brands required for particular uses.

As to dark smoking tobaccos of the i)roviiice of Quebec, they are even now secure

against American competition. Moreover it is griitifiying lO note that their con-

sumption increases daily in coiisiiUsrubIc proportion.

With the exception of a few si)ecial and high grade products, the Canadian to-

bacco industry can therefore find in this country all it needs for further development.

This fact has l)eeii appreciated by a few great companies and enterprising individuals

who, after giving more or less direct oncourngemeiit and support to tobacco culture

in Canada, ari- becoming more and more intcreste<l in the handling of the home-grown
product.

The last leg-slative measure of the Canadian Parliament is tlius fully justified,

for while imposiing a tux on the niunufaeturers before thc.v ciiii liaudle the tobacco

leaf, it assures to the home-grown product a protection of which it is becoming more

and more worthy.

The last <'ensus has shown a <lecrease of 1,.500,000 pounds in the importation of

all kinds of tobacco, and a fully proportionate increase in the quantity of Canadian

tobaccos used by manufiicturers. These figures need no comment when we consider

that the Canadian output is still coniparatively I'ght.

GOVERNMENT HELP.—EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS.

The federal government has not been content with giving effective protection

to the home industry. A special branch has been created for the information and

guidance of tobacco growers and for the improvement of their products.

With hardly three years of existence the Tobacco Branch has undertaken, for the

first time in Canada, fermentation tests for cigar and pipe tobaccos. These ex-

periments have since been successfully repeated by some manufacturers who arc

making a specialty of the handling of such tobaccos. A selection of the varieties

already introduced and acclimatized in Canada has also been started. The effect of

this selection is already being felt in certain sections. Improved tobacco seetl, us

well as practical bulletins on tobacco culture, have been distributed throughout the

country.

New varieties have been introduced and are actually under test. It is possible

that certain of these varieties, after they are acclimatized, principally the cigar leaf,

may give products superior to the present ones, without mentioning the hybrids

r.'cently grown in Canada, a few of which seem particularly suited to the climatic

conditions of the country.
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During the seuson of 1000 three experimental stations have been established by
the Minister of Agrieultuie.

The experimental station of Ontario (Essex county) covers an area of 20 aerest,

devoted to rotation teste, to cxiwriniente with fertilizers, etc., and to determining tho
most promising varieties in this part of Canada. A ^-pecial experiment having in view
the growing and curing of bright tobaccos by the flue process is now being conducted,
and d«M|)ite the rather cold temperature of the season, the results i . -n^ gratifying.

The other two stations are located in the province of QueW- UNoith and South
centres). They are devoted to the testing of dark tobaccos (pipe and cigar), to tlie

selection of the most popular types in each particular section, to the production of
choice seed for distribution and to the study of the different processes of culture.

A chemical laboratory, reitently established and located at Ottawa, at the head-
quarters of the tobacco branch, completes an organization which will henceforth be in
a position to meet the pressing needs of a .lew industry whose development is wonder-
fully rapid.
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FINANCIAL SITUATION OF THE TOBACCO GROWER IN CANADA.

In Canada, |)erlinps more than anywhere else, the growing of tobacco has justified

its reputation of beinsr a profitable industry.

In the Quel)ec centres the vields have long been limited to 1,000-1,200 pounds per
a'-'j. In years where high prices prevail, a gross revenue of a $10<) per acre is far
r- .i )eing exceptional. The cost of production, including most of the personal work

01 :.M farmer and his family, has seldom exceeded $45 to $50 per acre. The net
profit was then about fifty dollars per acre. An experienced grower can easily obtain

heavier yields and realize as much as |T5 jior acre and even more.

The brilliant prospects opened to the tobacco grower by the Canadian legislator
will likely encouruse him to modify his rather antiquatoil methods of culture. It will

then be pt)ssible for him to increase the tiet average yield to $75, and even to $100
per acre in certain cases. With such conditions tobacco culture l)ecomes one of the
most profitable industries.

In Ontario, owing to the variety most generally grown (Burley) the yields are
much heavier than in the province of Quebec. When in this province, as in Quebec,
better care is given to the • - uring of the lan.l, it will be possible to maintain the
average between L.-iOO an. "' ounds per acre. At tins figure, if the market price is

.00 cents per pound, (it is a^.ually from 10 to 11 cents), the net profit per acre will
1)6 from $80 to $100.

It has been admitted by American growers engaged in the experiments under-
tnken in this country or who have visited its tobacco-growing centres, that this branch
of agriculture is nowhere as prosperous as it is in Canada. The immigrant with
capital might well be advised that it is one of the most profitable in which he could
invest his money.




